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Baglan Street‚ Pentre‚ Rhondda Cynon Taff.
CF41 7HU

£104‚995
This is a larger than average three bedroom end terraced
home‚ set in the friendly village of Pentre‚ close to all local
amenities‚ exceptional schools‚ and has excellent transport
links. It’s also within walking distance of the award winning
high street in Treorchy‚ with it’s independent shops‚ cafes and
bars! With a little TLC‚ this could potentially be your perfect
family forever home. Traditional stone to the front‚ with
white double glazed windows and door‚ entrance is via a
hallway laid with wood effect laminate flooring and plain
painted walls‚ and open to the staircase with understairs
storage. A door leads to reception room one‚ and has a PVC
window to the front‚ letting in plenty of light‚ with a papered
feature wall and wood effect laminate flooring throughout.
Access to reception room two‚ is through a square arch with
similar deco flowing between the two rooms‚ affording plenty
of space for the whole family. The good sized white fitted
kitchen with various wall and base units are complimented by
pine effect worktops‚ silver sink and drainer‚ and a cream
tiled floor. Beyond this‚ to the rear of the property is the
generous sized WC‚ with a fitted sink‚ and benefiting from a
fairly new gas boiler. The utility room is found at the side of
the kitchen‚ and allows access to the patio rear garden with a
garden shed and convenient side access. On the first floor are
three generous bedrooms‚ all with fitted carpet‚ and the
family bathroom comprising of a bath with electric overhead
shower‚ WC and sink. To arrange a viewing‚ please contact us
at: South Wales Property Investors and Lettings!



Front
Traditional stone front with white uPVC double glazed windows and front door with white
painted surrounding brickwork.

Entrance Hall
Large entrance hallway which is open to the staircase‚ with painted walls‚ artex ceiling
with a light fitting and smoke alarm. Laminate wood effect flooring‚ under stairs storage‚
radiator‚ plain wood door leads into reception room one.

Reception Room One (10' 2" x 11' 10") or (3.09m x 3.60m)
White PVC double glazed window to the front‚ papered walls with two alcoves‚ cabinet
housing the gas meter. Artex ceiling with a coving and a light fitting‚ laminate wood effect
flooring‚ one radiator‚ and electric sockets.

Reception Room Two (11' 4" x 9' 2") or (3.45m x 2.80m)
White frosted PVC window to the rear‚ papered walls‚ artex ceiling with coving and a
light fitting. Laminate wood effect flooring‚ radiator and electric sockets. White wood door
leads back out to the hallway.

Kitchen (10' 7" x 9' 11") or (3.22m x 3.01m)
White PVC double glazed window to the side‚ painted walls‚ plain ceiling with a spotlight
light fitting. White fitted kitchen with silver handles and pine effect worktops‚ white tiled
splashback‚ silver sink and drainer with chrome mixer tap. Beige/cream tiled flooring‚
radiator‚ electric sockets‚ plain white wood door leads you to the utility room / WC.

Utility Room (8' 7" x 6' 3") or (2.61m x 1.90m)
Cream/beige tiled flooring‚ plain walls‚ plain ceiling with a light fitting‚ and a wooden rear
door. Wood window to the rear.

WC (9' 8" x 5' 4") or (2.94m x 1.63m)
White uPVC double glazed window to the rear‚ fitted gas boiler‚ plain walls‚ plain ceiling
with a light fitting. WC‚ fitted sink/wash basin‚ cream/beige tiled floor‚ radiator and electric
sockets.

Stairs and Landing
Plain walls‚ artex ceiling with light fitting‚ attic hatch and smoke alarm. Fitted carpet‚ white
painted spindles and balustrade‚ storage cupboard‚ and white wood doors leading to
bathroom and bedrooms.

Bedroom 1 (11' 7" x 8' 1") or (3.52m x 2.46m)
White PVC double glazed windows to the front‚ plain painted walls‚ artex ceiling with a
light fitting. Fitted carpet‚ radiator‚ and electric socket.

Bedroom 2 (8' 8" x 6' 11") or (2.64m x 2.11m)
White PVC double glazed window to the front‚ plain painted walls‚ artex ceiling with a
light fitting. Fitted carpet‚ radiator‚ and electric socket.

Bedroom 3 (12' 0" x 9' 7") or (3.66m x 2.93m)
White PVC double glazed window to the rear‚ plain painted walls‚ artex ceiling with a light
fitting. Fitted carpet‚ radiator and electric socket.

Bathroom (9' 10" x 9' 5") or (3.0m x 2.88m)
White PVC window to the side‚ plain walls‚ artex ceiling with a light fitting. Fitted bath with
electric fitted overhead shower‚ white tiling to the wall. WC‚ pedestal sink/wash basin‚
with white tiled splash back. Fitted carpet‚ wall mirror‚ radiator‚ and extractor fan.

Rear Garden
Patio garden with a shed for storage‚ and convenient side access.

Services
This property has the following services: Mains electricity‚ mains water‚ mains gas‚ mains
drainage



Tenure
The resale tenure for this property is Freehold



South Wales Property Investors & Lettings
111 Bute St, Treorchy. Rhondda Cynon Taff. CF42 6AU

01443 806000
info@lettingsouthwales.com

All measurements are approximate. The deeds have not been inspected. Please note that we have not tested the services of any of the equipment or appliances in this property. N.B. Stamp Duty is paid by the purchaser and
not the vendor. Proceeds Of Crime Act 2002: We are obliged to report any knowledge or suspicion of money laundering to NCIS (National Crime Intelligence Service) and should a report prove necessary we are precluded
from conducting any further professional work without consent from NCIS. These particulars are issued in good faith by us from information supplied by the vendor, but the accuracy is not guaranteed, nor will we accept
responsibility for any error therein, nor shall the particulars form part of any contract. These particulars are also issued on the understanding that any negotiations in respect of the purchase of this property shall be carried
out through us. Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or any other loan secured on it. An insurance contract may be required. Written quotation available upon request. Mortgages secured on
property.
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